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2.6.1: Programme Outcomes (POs) and Course Outcomes 
(COs) for all Programmes offered by the institution are 
stated and displayed on website 
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L. Rajkamalji Bharti Arts, Commerce and  
Smt. S.R. Bharti Science College, Arni  

Department of Zoology 
Programme Outcomes, Programs Specific Outcome and Course Outcome:  BSc 

 

Programme Outcomes 

 

Department of 
Zoology 

After successful completion of B.Sc. three year degree 
program in Zoology a student is able to, 

Programme Outcomes PO-1. Understand history of Phylum of Non-Chordata & Chordata 

PO-2. Demonstration & understand the major concepts in Zoology. 

PO-3. To study & understand the classification of whole phyla of Non- 

Chordates & Chordates with the help of specimens/models/pictures. 

PO-4. Create awareness in students about biodiversity of Non-

Chordates & Chordates 

PO-5. To create awareness of the impact of Zoology on the 

environment, society and development outside the scientific community 

PO-6. To inculcate the scientific temperament in the students and 

outside the scientific community. 

Programme Specific 

Outcomes 

PSO-1. Gain the knowledge of Zoology through theory & practical. 

PSO-2. Use modern zoological tools, models, charts, specimens & 
equipment’s. 

PSO-3. Understand the good laboratory practices and safety. 

PSO-4. Make aware & handle the sophisticated 
instruments/equipment’s. 

PSO-5. To develops research-oriented skills. 



L. Rajkamalji Bharti Arts, Commerce and  
Smt. S.R. Bharti Science College, Arni  

Department of Zoology 
Programme Outcomes, Programs Specific Outcome and Course Outcome:  BSc 

 

Course Outcomes B.Sc. Zoology 
Semester-I 

Course Outcomes After completion of all semester’s students should be able to 

IS-Life and Diversity of 

Non- Chordata 

CO-1. Understand the evolution, history of phylum. 

CO-2 Understand about the non-chordate animals. 

CO-3. To study the external as well as internal character of non-Chordate. 

CO-4. To study the distinguishing character of non-chordate. 

CO-5. Understand economic importance of some non-chordate animals. 

CO-6. Understand various internal systems. 

CO-7. Understand various diseases caused by protozoan parasite. 

Semester-II 
Course Outcomes After completion of all semester’s students should be able to 
25-cell and developmental 

biology 

CO-1. Understand the terms of physiology. 

CO-2. To study the muscle physiology, nerve physiology and 

reproductive physiology. 

CO-3. To study the histology of various organs and endocrine glands. 

CO-4. Understand the economic importance of insects 

CO-5. Understand the details of aquaculture. 

CO-6. To understand significance of beneficial and harmful insects. 

 

 

 

 



L. Rajkamalji Bharti Arts, Commerce and  
Smt. S.R. Bharti Science College, Arni  

Department of Zoology 
Programme Outcomes, Programs Specific Outcome and Course Outcome:  BSc 

 

Semester-III 

Course Outcomes Life and diversity of chordata and concept of evolution. 

3S-Life and diversity of 

chordata and concept of 

evolution. 

CO-1 understands history of phylum chordata. 

CO-2. To study the external as well as internal characters of chordates. 

CO-3. To study the distinguishing characters of chordates. 

CO-4. Understand the evolution. 

CO-5. Understand diversity of chordate animals among various graph. 

CO-6. To study the adaptive radiation. 

 

 

Semester-IV 
Course Outcomes After completion of all semesters students should be able to 

4S-Advance genetics 

and animal ecology. 

CO-1. To study Mendel's laws of hereditary and interaction o gene 

CO-2. Understand the terms linkage, crossing over, multiple alleles and 

sex determination disorders. 

CO-3. Aware the students with genetic disorders. 

CO-4. To study different concepts in ecology. 

CO-5. To study different types of ecosystems. 

 
 
 
 



L. Rajkamalji Bharti Arts, Commerce and  
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Department of Zoology 
Programme Outcomes, Programs Specific Outcome and Course Outcome:  BSc 

 

Semester-V 
Course Outcomes After completion of all semester’s students should be able to 

5S-Animal physiology 

and economic zoology 

CO-1. Understand the term of physiology. 
CO-2. To study the muscle physiology, nerve physiology and 
reproductive physiology. 
CO-3. To study the histology of various organs and endocrine glands. 
CO-4. Understand the economic importance of insects. 
CO-5 Understand the details of aquaculture. 
CO-6. Understand the significance of beneficial and harmful insects. 

Semester-VI 
Course Outcomes After completion of all semester’s students should be able to 

6S-Molecular Biology 

and Biotechnology 

CO-1. Understand the tools and techniques used in molecular biology 

and biotechnology 

CO-2. To study types of mutation. 

CO-3. To study genetic material, protein synthesis, and concepts of gene 

CO-4. Understand the terms DNA fingerprinting, ELISA technique 

and RIYA technique 

CO-5 To study concepts in immunology 

 



Programnme: B. Se. Botany 

POs: 

The students graduating with the degree B.Sc. with Botany will be able to 
PO1.Critical Thinking: Take informed actions after identifying the assumptions that frame our 
thinking and actions, checking out the degree to which these assumptions are accurate and valid, 
and looking at our ideas and decisions (intellectual, organizational, and personal) from different 
perspectives. 

nari A 

PO2.Effective Communication: Speak, read, write and listen clearly in person and through 
electronic media in English and in one Indian language, and make meaning of the world by 
connecting people, ideas, books, media and technology. 

smt.S.R.8h 
Botany Deptt. 

PO3. Social Interaction: Eicit views of others, mediate disagreements and help reach conclusions 
in group settings. 

PO4. Effective Citizenship: Demonstrate empathetic social concern and equity centred national 
development, and the ability to act with an informed awareness of issues and participate in civic 
life through volunteering. 

POS. Ethics: Recognize different value systems including your own, understand the moral 
dimensions of your decisions, and accept responsibility for them. 
PO6. Environment and Sustainability: Understand the issues of environmental contexts and 
sustainable development. 

PSOs: 

PO7. Self-directed and Life-long Learning: Acquire the ability to engage in independent and 
life-long learning in the broadest context socio-technological changes 

Upon completion of the programme successfully, students would be able to 

ldentify major groups of plants and compare the characteristics of lower ( microbes, algae ,fungi, 
bryophytes and pteridophytes) and higher ( Gymnosperms and angiosperms). 

Use evidence based comparative botany approach to explain the evolution of organism and 
understand the genetic diversity. 

Understand adaptation, development and behavior of different forms of life. 

Explain various plant processes and functions, metabolism, concepts of gene, genome and how 
organism's function is influenced at the cell, tissue and organ level. 

Demonstrate the experimental techniques and methods of their area of specialization in Botany. 



Emplovability Potemtial of the Programme 

Aarn botany can be one of the mst prefee as e siegatate he sut 
oay, which is related to the stady of plants means sing at allgae g s hghe 
plants growth, metsbolism and the stracture amng nt grs dproien beany inelates 
say of plants, rsearch, workig w arius induis igempmet amd mang 

Betany person is ahle to stdy plant liÁ along wih ing sotutinsprblems Dh 
Frst snd agriculture. Botenist also deals wih a gri mis 

Bny gaduates and post graduates are gid y varibs onganizatios nging am l 
melinationals to research organizations to bpiayand tonNtsy dening un the 
nahure of activities They it into dittent os drendig u e and e 
sior psition at high salaries 

Añer graduation in botany, candidate can laot ard bnga pt otindys 
fngicide, biofertilizer, food procesng unit phamatias ete bywoting sa b hi 
The amount of diversity in the field of boanY gves ery snt chasai 
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IL 

IL 
IV. 
V. 

VI. 
VIL. 

VIIL 
X. 
X 

XL. 
XIL. 

XIIL. 
XIV. 

Plant explorer with spal till ofwnng phgs i e 
Conversationalist în organtzations wotng rcosenaon of env 
Ecologist 
Envìronment consultant 
Agriculture consultant 
Botanical Field technician 
Green house opertor 
Plant biochemist 

Dupt 

Horticulnurist 
Nursery manager 
Taxonomist 
Plant pathologist 
Farming consultant 
Molecular biologist 

hyiroponis nd various othe interesg ass 



The numbers of professions for botanist are endless. More ever the applications of plant sciences 

improve the yield and supply of medicine, food fibers, building materials and other plant products. 

The knowledge 

of plant sciences is essential for development and management of forests, parks, waste land, sea 
wealth etc. Few examples of industry with which botany student can work are 

> Chemical industry 
> Food industry 
> Arboretum 
> Forest services 
> Botanical survey of India 
> Biotechnology firms 
> oil industry 
> Land management agencies 
> Seed and Nursery companies 
> Plant health inspection services 
> National parks 
> Biological supply houses 

Plant resources laboratory 
> Educational institutions 

The pay scale of botanist has views diversity ranging from 15000 to 60000 and more per month 

depending upon job role and organization. Salary also varies in government and private sector. 

One can secure job through competitive exams in government sector such as forest services, 

biological survey of India, in teaching field, research assistant etc. 

Future Prospectus 

A student offering botany as a subject for his graduation has tremendous scope for his progression 

Botany student can opt for further study in number of esteemed institutions of national 

importance like IIT, IISER, ATREE, NIT, IISC, BARK, TIFR. 

After graduation student can opt for M Sc in various applied subject like Plant Breeding, 

Seed technology, genetic engineering, plant biotechnology etc. in addition to M Sc in 

botany 
One can establish his own industry 

Can opt entrepreneur as his career 
One Can make his career as ad1ministrative officer through state and union public service 

commission IFS, IAS, Range forest officer, drug inspector etc. 

Huge scope in research with prestigious institution like CCMB, TIFR, IIT, IISc etc. 
Student can opt teaching in Kendriya vidyalaya, Navodaya vidyalaya etc. by taking degree 

like B Ed or can crack National eligibility test or state eligibility test and become senior 
lecturer in higher education. 

Phncipal 
ate R.Bherti Arte.Com.& 

Smt.S.R. Bharti Sci College 
arni. Dist. Yavalmal 

Smt. s.R.B 

Botany Dept. Lek Smt.s ALog Jo 1uÛuhedsg& 
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SH. VIJU RATHOD S/o,GULAB & SMr ARUNA 

is awarded the colour in xocA 
for 

CERTIFICATE 
J SHRl MARANTDATTARAMBHARTI. M HAVIDYALAYA, ARNIDIST. YAVATMAL. 

representing 

ALL INDIA 

this 

cduring the year 2021-2022 

Date: 23/05/2022 

The Tean secured 

Chairman 

KMISAVAIL UNIVELKSITY 

Inter - Universihy Tournament heid at 
KALINGA INSTITUTE OF INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY (KIIT) BHUBANESHWAR. 

NIL 

0000469 

This is to certify that 

Board of Sports & Physical Þducaiion 
*Gady Pnbe Arravatí University Amravati 

University. team in the 

place in this tournament. 

Dirertor 
Sports & Physical Education 

Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University Amravati 

Relncipal 
late R.Bharti Arts.Com.& 

Smt.S.R.Bharti Sci.College 
arn1, Dist. Yavatma! 
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